
DIMENSIONS

ws-1
UTILITY CHEST

An economical Chest ideally suited
for extra protection in a fireproof safe.
The standard unit is equipped with the
6730 key changing combination lock,
capable of one million posible combi-
nation changes.

The locking mechanism is the same
design found on our Underwriters ap-
proved burglary resistive safes. The
boltwork is handle activated and con-
sists of two "dovetailed" locking bolts,
that lock the door top and bottom.
The door is equipped with a relocking
device, that deadlocks the locking
bolts in a locked position if the lock is
attacked.

BODY CONSTRUCTION

The sides, back, top and bottom are
1/4 inch solid steel plate, electrically
welded at all seams. The door and front
are 1/2 inch solid steel plate.

QUAUF'ES FOR CLASS "B'
BU RGLARY'A'SURA'UCE RATING

SHIPPING WEIGHTHIGH WIDE DOOR S|ZE

12Y2" 12" 10" lO"H 11Yz'N 70 lbs .



ws-10 - ws-l0 3D

{ sturdy large capacity chest ideally suited for cash trays, rolled
:oin storage and many other uses, when adding the two com-
)artment interior. Interior compartment doors are equipped with
Jual control key locks for armored car control.

DIMENSIONS

The standard unit is equipped with combination
lock on outer door. Standard inner compartment
doors are equipped with dual control key locks.

One compartment has 41/z" x Tz" deposit slot.

The outer door is equipped with A&B patented
dual dovetail locking mechanism, that locks the

doortop and bottom.

The body is constructed ot't/a" solid steel plate
and the door and front is 1/2" solid steel plate.

There aretwo holes in bottom plateforanchoring.

Model #
Inside Outside Door Size Shipping

WT.H w D H w D H w
WSl O 17V2" 19" 151h" 18', 191h', 18Vq" 1 4 1 9 194 lbs.

Model #
lnner Comos. lnner Door Size Slot Shipping

WT.H w D H w
WS1O.3D 171h' 93/a' 12V2" 9" 6" Vz" x 41/2" 291 lbs.

SAFE CORPORATION
23OO W. BLOOMINGDALE AVENUE cHtcAGo. tLLtNots 60647 31 2-342-0068









WS-40
LOCKER

A sturdy, large capacity chest; ideally
suited for cash trays. The standard unit
is equipped with a key change com-
bination lock, capable of one million
possible combination changes.

The safe is equipped with the A & B
patented dual  dovetai l  locking
mechanism, which locks the door top
and bottom. Also available with the ex-
clusive #4444 dual key lock, equipped
with pins to hold the levers in place if
the noses are pulled.

Available with the #2 or #4 hopper.

Two adjustable shelves are standard.

Available with key locking dial upon re-
quest at NO additional cost.

INSIDE OUTSIDE

DIMENSIONS

CUBIC
INCHES

APPROX.
DOOR SIZE SHIPPING WT.
34thHx19"W 390#397zHx20Wx16"D 40{x20t/zWx20"D 12,640


